December Book List, 2022

New Fiction

Demon Copperhead
By Barbara Kingsolver

Lucy by the Sea
By Elizabeth Strout

Our Missing Hearts
By Celeste Ng

The Singularities
By John Banville

New Nonfiction

Portable Magic: A History of Books and Their Readers
By Emma Smith

Boston’s Oldest Buildings and Where to Find Them
By Joseph M. Bagley

The Price of Time: The Real Story of Interest
By Edward Chancellor

Breathless: The Scientific Race to Defeat a Deadly Virus
By David Quammen
New Nonfiction cont.

American Rascal: How Jay Gould Built Wall Street’s Biggest Fortune
By Greg Steinmetz

The Evolution of Charles Darwin: The Epic Voyage of the Beagle that Forever Changed Our View of Life on Earth
By Diana Preston

Control: The Dark History and Troubling Present of Eugenics
By Adam Rutherford

Teaching White Supremacy: America’s Democratic Ordeal and the Forging of Our National Identity
By Donald Yacovone

A Deep Presence: 13,000 Years of Native American History (REF)
By Robert Goody

An Eight Generation Genealogy of the Eatons of Salisbury and Haverhill, Mass. (REF)
By William Hadley Eaton
Donations

Donated by Ed Caylor

*Indivisible: Daniel Webster and the Birth of American Nationalism*
By Joel Richard Paul

Donated by Ed Caylor

*The Revolutionary Samuel Adams*
By Stacy Schiff

Donated by Deborah Child

*Looking for Jane: A Novel*
By Heather Marshall

Donated by Roland Goodbody

*Novemberfest*
By Theodore Weesner

---

Donated by Jake Elwell

*The Surf*

Donated by Jake Elwell

*Stoneleigh College 1937 Student Handbook*

Donated by Peggy Hodges

*Trust*
By Hernan Diaz

Donated by 101 Objects Portsmouth, NH Project

*Stoneleigh College 1937 Yearbook*

*Trus*

*A History of Portsmouth, NH in 101 Objects (2 copies)*
Donations cont.

Donated by Robin Silva

**DINNERS WITH RUTH**
*A Memoir on the Power of Friendships*

By Nina Totenberg

Donated by Nancy Starks-Cheney

**The White Hills**

By Thomas Starr King

Donated by Isles of Shoals Historical and Research Association

**An Island Garden Daybook**

Donated by Isles of Shoals Historical and Research Association

**The Island Queen**

Donated by Isles of Shoals Historical and Research Association

Donated by Isles of Shoals Historical and Research Association
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**A Stern and Lovely Scene**

By UNH

My Great Grandfather’s House in Exeter, NH

By James Emery Brooks